RIDING HAS EVOLVED

2016
We can live our lives in anticipation of the destination, or we can experience the adventure of getting there. We can sit idle, waiting to arrive or we can open the throttle and enjoy the twists, the turns and the open-air exhilaration of it all. The destination has been given a purpose. The journey has evolved.
EXHILARATION, HOWEVER YOU LIKE IT.

Presenting the 2016 Can-Am® Spyder® line-up featuring the new Spyder F3-T and Spyder F3 Limited.

AWARD-WINNING DESIGN
The Spyder F3 has been named a 2015 Red Dot award winner for demonstrating exceptional product design and innovation. The Red Dot awards recognize the finest designs across many product categories and this recognition underscores our commitment to designing world-class recreational products.

CONVENIENT TEST DRIVES
Nothing compares to the feeling of riding a Can-Am Spyder. And it’s never been easier to experience—whether at a dealer or at a demo event. Visit CanAmSpyder.com for a calendar of upcoming events.

EASY LICENSING
While there are a few exceptions, simplicity is the rule. Generally, licensing can be completed in one day, using the Can-Am Spyder for the road test. Information on regional license requirements is available at CanAmSpyder.com.

A STRONG COMMUNITY
From group rides to online discussions, the large and active community of Can-Am Spyder owners offers new riders support, advice and camaraderie. Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and forums are good ways to connect with the community.

FROM A TRUSTED NAME
Built by BRP, every Can-Am Spyder shares its DNA with some of the most exciting, innovative and reliable names in powersports: Ski-Doo® snowmobiles, Sea-Doo® watercraft, Can-Am ATVs and side-by-side vehicles, Evinrude® outboards, and Rotax® engines.

TO LEARN MORE OR TO SCHEDULE A TEST RIDE, VISIT CANAMSPYDER.COM

*Shown with accessories
When you ride a Can-Am Spyder F3, the destination becomes the ride itself, a one-of-a-kind experience in open-air riding. A cruising riding position, low center of gravity and performance-calibrated Vehicle Stability System provide dynamic handling and great cornering, while ensuring unprecedented control. The Rotax 1330 ACE™ engine offers the power, torque and signature exhaust note guaranteed to make every journey exhilarating.

WHERE CONVENTION ENDS, THE ULTIMATE JOURNEY BEGINS.
KEY FEATURES:
- Rotax 1330 ACE In-Line 3-Cylinder Engine
- Semi-Automatic or Manual 6-Speed Transmission with reverse
- Stability Control, Traction Control and Anti-Lock Brakes
- Dynamic Power Steering
- UBS system
- High-Performance Brembo® Braking System
- Gas-charged FOX® PODIUM® Shocks
- Anti-Theft System
- 6.5 Gallons (24.4 L) of Cargo Space
- 6-Spoke Metallic Silver Front Wheels

SPYDER F3-S
ALL SPYDER F3 FEATURES, PLUS:
- Distinctive “S” Trim Signature
- Machined, Deep Black High Gloss Front Wheels
- Black Suede Seat with Red Stitching
- Refurb Front Fenders with LED Lights
- Cruise Control
New for 2016, the Can-Am Spyder F3-T and F3 Limited offer greater freedom and flexibility. Loaded with comfort and convenience features, both models blend performance with practicality and feature extra cargo space for longer rides. And to make the journey as comfortable as possible, all Spyder F3 models also feature the exclusive UFit system, allowing the rider to adjust the riding position to find a truly customized fit, feel and riding experience.

**Spyder F3-T**

**ALL SPYDER F3-T FEATURES, PLUS:**
- Sachs† Big-Bore Shocks
- Integrated Hard Side Luggage for a total vehicle cargo capacity of 21 Gallons (78 L)
- Convenience Console including Glove Box, Tinted Windshield and Integrated Rear-View Mirror
- Machined, Deep Black High Gloss Front Wheels
- Premium Color Digital Gauge
- Trailer Ready
- Optional 4-Speaker Audio System with USB Port

**Spyder F3 Limited**

**ALL SPYDER F3-T FEATURES, PLUS:**
- 4-Speaker Audio System with USB Port
- Rider Heated Grips
- Rider Footboards
- Limited Trim Signature Seat
- Shamrock Chrome Front Wheels
- Additional Pieces in Chrome

*Spyder F3-T shown with accessories*
INTRODUCING THE 2016 CAN-AM SPYDER

SPECIAL SERIES IN TRIPLE BLACK.

Embrace the darkness with the limited-production Special Series Spyder F3-S, F3 Limited and RT-S. Featuring exclusive Triple Black coloration and graphics, unique six-spoke front wheels in black chrome and a signature seat. Reserve yours before they disappear.
CREATE A CAN-AM SPYDER

THAT'S AS UNIQUE AS YOU ARE.

LET OUR EXCLUSIVE 4U GUIDE
KICK START YOUR CUSTOMIZATION.

CHOOSE AND CRUISE. AS EASY
AS 1-2-3-4.

UNIQUE BEGINS WITH U

COOPER JACKET

Waterproof, windproof and
breathable Teflon-treated fabric
with RPM technology. Shaped
sleeves, adjustable openings, a
removable liner and underarm
ventilation for comfort.

Reflective details for safety.

Low Boy Windshield

Low Boy windshield for
F3-T and F3 Limited models. Sporty
and UV-resistant 4.5 mm
polycarbonate shield mounts
on the stock supports.

Riding Gear

Cooper Jacket

Waterproof, windproof and
breathable Teflon-treated fabric
with RPM technology. Shaped
sleeves, adjustable openings, a
removable liner and underarm
ventilation for comfort. Reflective details for safety.

Drag Bar

Part of the UFit System. Race-inspired straight bar is
wide and more forward for a
more aggressive riding position
or tall drivers.

U-Function

Shamrock Wheels

Add personality to your
Can-Am Spyder. Casted,
painted and machined wheels.

U-Style

Akpovovic Straight Shot Silencer

Premium chromed stainless
steel shell construction, end cap and heat shields. Deeper,
more guttural sound than stock
silencer. Meets the most stringent
standards—EPA & CARB.

U-Performance

Every outing is different and that's part of
the fun. Customize your Can-Am Spyder
for the way you usually ride, and thanks
our easy-to-add or remove integrated
accessories, you can adjust as you need.
Is it a solo or 2-up trip today? Stripped
down or fully loaded? It's your journey—
do it your way.

U-Fit

Now you can tailor your Can-Am Spyder
to fit, you like a dream. Tweaks and adjust
the fit that lets you truly connect with
your ride. It's all about comfort and
customizing every stretch and curve of
sleeping in freedom.

U-Style

Personalization speaks volumes about
who you are, and our custom accessories
let you say it with added sophistication
and style. Don't just embrace your inner
self, make a statement.

U-Performance

Unleash the untapped power and
handling of your Can-Am Spyder with
our performance-boosting accessories.
Because freedom means you get to
choose how you travel your road.

U-Fit

Every outing is different and that's part of
the fun. Customize your Can-Am Spyder
for the way you usually ride, and thanks
to our easy-to-add or remove integrated
accessories, you can adjust as you need.
Is it a solo or 2-up trip today? Stripped
down or fully loaded? It's your journey—
do it your way.

U-Style

Personalization speaks volumes about
who you are, and our custom accessories
let you say it with added sophistication
and style. Don't just embrace your inner
self, make a statement.

U-Performance

Unleash the untapped power and
handling of your Can-Am Spyder with
our performance-boosting accessories.
Because freedom means you get to
choose how you travel your road.

Every outing is different and that's part of
the fun. Customize your Can-Am Spyder
for the way you usually ride, and thanks
to our easy-to-add or remove integrated
accessories, you can adjust as you need.
Is it a solo or 2-up trip today? Stripped
down or fully loaded? It's your journey—
do it your way.
To make the journey as comfortable as possible, all Spyder F3 models feature our exclusive UFIt system, allowing both male and female riders to customize an exact fit based on their height and preferred riding style. Choose from five footpeg positions and five handlebar options to get ultimate fit and comfort.

FIND YOUR FIT AT UFITSYSTEM.COM OR VISIT YOUR DEALER AND ASK ABOUT THE SHOWROOM FIT TOOL.
INTRODUCING THE ALL-NEW 2015 CAN-AM SPYDER

CRUISING RIDING POSITION. CUSTOM FIT. TOTAL FREEDOM AND CONFIDENCE.

The Can-Am Spyder F3 represents a major evolution—in style and substance—in open-air riding. Its authentic cruising riding position, performance features and UFit system make the Spyder F3 an absolute blast to ride.

The Spyder F3 low center of gravity and customized riding position complement its signature Y-frame design and advanced Vehicle Stability System—with Stability Control, Traction Control, and ABS—all providing precise and confident handling with unprecedented stability.

Its Rotax 1330 ACE™ engine offers ample power and torque, underlined by a signature exhaust note.

For ultimate personalized comfort, the Spyder F3 also features the exclusive UFit system, which allows the rider to adjust the Spyder F3 riding position—ensuring a truly customized fit, feel and riding experience.

ULTIMATE COMFORT AND LUXURY FOR THE LONG RUN.

The Spyder RT Y-frame design and sophisticated automotive technologies provide confidence—while the comfort-tuned suspension options, electric adjustable-height windshield, and premium saddle and backrest offer a luxurious ride for driver and passenger. Generous built-in cargo capacity and a premium sound system make the Spyder RT perfect for multi-day adventures, across town or cross-country.

The high-torque Rotax 1330 ACE in-line, triple-cylinder engine is smooth and responsive across the entire rev range, while the six-speed transmission utilizes a cutting-edge clutch-activation system and ECO™ mode smart-assist to enable a range up to 232 miles (406 km) at 62 mpg (100 km/l) on a single tank of fuel.
SPYDER RT
KEY FEATURES:
- Rotax 1330 ACE High-Torque Engine
- Semi-Automatic or Manual 6-Speed Transmission with Reverse
- Traction Control, Stability Control and Anti-Lock Brakes
- Dynamic Power Steering
- Brembo Braking System
- ECO Mode Smart Assist
- Ultra Comfortable Seat with Lumbar Support and Passenger Backrest
- 41 Gallons (155 L) of Cargo Space
- AM/FM Audio System with USB Port and plug Jack 1/8 for cell and MP3 player
- Independent Passenger Audio Control
- Anti-Theft System
- Adjustable Electric Windshield
- Heated Rider Handgrips
- Cruise Control
- 12-Spoke Metallic Silver Front Wheels
- Premium Color Digital Gauge

SPYDER RT-S
ALL SPYDER RT FEATURES, PLUS:
- Adjustable Rear Air Suspension
- 12-Spoke Carbon Black Satin Front Wheels
- Rider Footboards (SE6 Transmission Only)
- Refined Front Fenders with LED Lights
- Fog Lamps and LED Accent Lights
- Carbon Black and Satin Chrome Parts
- Front Cargo Light and Liner
- Heated Passenger Grips with Control
- Two-Tone Seat
SPYDER RT-S SPECIAL SERIES

ALL SPYDER RT-S FEATURES, PLUS:
- 12-Spoke Black Chrome Front Wheels
- Embossed Special Series Signature Seat
- Exclusive Triple Black Coloration and Graphics
- Special Series Short Tinted electric Windshield

PEARL WHITE
STEEL BLACK METALLIC
ORBITAL BLUE INTENSE RED PEARL

SPYDER RT LIMITED

ALL SPYDER RT-S FEATURES, PLUS:
- 12-Spoke Chrome Front Wheels and Parts
- Garmin® Zumo 660 GPS
- Embroidered Limited Seat
- Front Cargo Rolling Travel Bag

MONOLITH BLACK SATIN
ACCESSORIES AND RIDING GEAR

UNIQUE BEGINS WITH U
Create a Can-Am Spyder that’s as unique as you are, with our exclusive 4U guide to kick-start your customization. Choose and cruise. As easy as 1-2-3-4.

TRI AXIS ADJUSTABLE HANDLEBAR
State-of-the-art adjustable handlebar reduces fatigue and delivers comfort for all riders, thanks to unlimited adjustment possibilities. Three different axes allow you to adjust the handlebar in terms of height and width, and arm distance.

ADJUSTABLE VENTED WINDSHIELD
Regulate your front airflow with our integrated adjustable vent for easy infinite adjustment of horizontal slats from closed to fully open.

PERSONALIZATION SPEAKS VOLUMES
U-FIT
Personalization speaks volumes about who you are, and our custom accessories let you say it with added sophistication and style. Don’t just embrace your inner self, make a statement.

U-FUNCTION
Every outing is different and that’s part of the fun. Customize your Can-Am Spyder for the way you usually ride, and thanks to our easy-to-add or -remove integrated accessories, you can adjust as you need. It’s as easy as 2-3-4 today! Stripped down or fully loaded? It’s your journey—don’t do it your way.

U-PERFORMANCE
Unleash the unta pped power and handling of your Can-Am Spyder with our performance-boosting accessories. Because freedom means you get to choose how you travel your road.

UNIQUE RISING WITH U
Every outing is different and that’s part of the fun. Customize your Can-Am Spyder for the way you usually ride, and thanks to our easy-to-add or -remove integrated accessories, you can adjust as you need. It’s as easy as 2-3-4 today! Stripped down or fully loaded? It’s your journey—don’t do it your way.

U-FIT
Now you can tailor your Can-Am Spyder to fit your style—a dream. Tweaks and adjust the fit that lets you truly connect with your ride— it’s all about comfort and enjoying every stretch and curve of the road to freedom.

U-FUNCTION
Every outing is different and that’s part of the fun. Customize your Can-Am Spyder for the way you usually ride, and thanks to our easy-to-add or -remove integrated accessories, you can adjust as you need. It’s as easy as 2-3-4 today! Stripped down or fully loaded? It’s your journey—don’t do it your way.

U-STYLE
Personalization speaks volumes about who you are, and our custom accessories let you say it with added sophistication and style. Don’t just embrace your inner self, make a statement.

U-PERFORMANCE
Unleash the unta pped power and handling of your Can-Am Spyder with our performance-boosting accessories. Because freedom means you get to choose how you travel your road.

TECH PLUS JACKET
This lightweight and versatile jacket in 100 percent water and wind resistant and features a removable thermal vest, integrated back protector, removable and detachable hood, reflective details and water-resistant pocket with zipper.

TRI AXIS ADJUSTABLE HANDLEBAR
State-of-the-art adjustable handlebar reduces fatigue and delivers comfort for all riders, thanks to unlimited adjustment possibilities. Three different axes allow you to adjust the handlebar in terms of height and width, and arm distance.

ADJUSTABLE VENTED WINDSHIELD
Regulate your front airflow with our integrated adjustable vent for easy infinite adjustment of horizontal slats from closed to fully open.

PERSONALIZATION SPEAKS VOLUMES
U-FIT
Personalization speaks volumes about who you are, and our custom accessories let you say it with added sophistication and style. Don’t just embrace your inner self, make a statement.

U-FUNCTION
Every outing is different and that’s part of the fun. Customize your Can-Am Spyder for the way you usually ride, and thanks to our easy-to-add or -remove integrated accessories, you can adjust as you need. It’s as easy as 2-3-4 today! Stripped down or fully loaded? It’s your journey—don’t do it your way.

U-PERFORMANCE
Unleash the unta pped power and handling of your Can-Am Spyder with our performance-boosting accessories. Because freedom means you get to choose how you travel your road.

UNIQUE RISING WITH U
Every outing is different and that’s part of the fun. Customize your Can-Am Spyder for the way you usually ride, and thanks to our easy-to-add or -remove integrated accessories, you can adjust as you need. It’s as easy as 2-3-4 today! Stripped down or fully loaded? It’s your journey—don’t do it your way.

U-FIT
Now you can tailor your Can-Am Spyder to fit your style—a dream. Tweaks and adjust the fit that lets you truly connect with your ride— it’s all about comfort and enjoying every stretch and curve of the road to freedom.

U-FUNCTION
Every outing is different and that’s part of the fun. Customize your Can-Am Spyder for the way you usually ride, and thanks to our easy-to-add or -remove integrated accessories, you can adjust as you need. It’s as easy as 2-3-4 today! Stripped down or fully loaded? It’s your journey—don’t do it your way.

U-STYLE
Personalization speaks volumes about who you are, and our custom accessories let you say it with added sophistication and style. Don’t just embrace your inner self, make a statement.

U-PERFORMANCE
Unleash the unta pped power and handling of your Can-Am Spyder with our performance-boosting accessories. Because freedom means you get to choose how you travel your road.

TECH PLUS JACKET
This lightweight and versatile jacket in 100 percent water and wind resistant and features a removable thermal vest, integrated back protector, removable and detachable hood, reflective details and water-resistant pocket with zipper.

TRI AXIS ADJUSTABLE HANDLEBAR
State-of-the-art adjustable handlebar reduces fatigue and delivers comfort for all riders, thanks to unlimited adjustment possibilities. Three different axes allow you to adjust the handlebar in terms of height and width, and arm distance.

ADJUSTABLE VENTED WINDSHIELD
Regulate your front airflow with our integrated adjustable vent for easy infinite adjustment of horizontal slats from closed to fully open.

PERSONALIZATION SPEAKS VOLUMES
U-FIT
Personalization speaks volumes about who you are, and our custom accessories let you say it with added sophistication and style. Don’t just embrace your inner self, make a statement.

U-FUNCTION
Every outing is different and that’s part of the fun. Customize your Can-Am Spyder for the way you usually ride, and thanks to our easy-to-add or -remove integrated accessories, you can adjust as you need. It’s as easy as 2-3-4 today! Stripped down or fully loaded? It’s your journey—don’t do it your way.

U-PERFORMANCE
Unleash the unta pped power and handling of your Can-Am Spyder with our performance-boosting accessories. Because freedom means you get to choose how you travel your road.

UNIQUE RISING WITH U
Every outing is different and that’s part of the fun. Customize your Can-Am Spyder for the way you usually ride, and thanks to our easy-to-add or -remove integrated accessories, you can adjust as you need. It’s as easy as 2-3-4 today! Stripped down or fully loaded? It’s your journey—don’t do it your way.

U-FIT
Now you can tailor your Can-Am Spyder to fit your style—a dream. Tweaks and adjust the fit that lets you truly connect with your ride— it’s all about comfort and enjoying every stretch and curve of the road to freedom.

U-FUNCTION
Every outing is different and that’s part of the fun. Customize your Can-Am Spyder for the way you usually ride, and thanks to our easy-to-add or -remove integrated accessories, you can adjust as you need. It’s as easy as 2-3-4 today! Stripped down or fully loaded? It’s your journey—don’t do it your way.

U-STYLE
Personalization speaks volumes about who you are, and our custom accessories let you say it with added sophistication and style. Don’t just embrace your inner self, make a statement.

U-PERFORMANCE
Unleash the unta pped power and handling of your Can-Am Spyder with our performance-boosting accessories. Because freedom means you get to choose how you travel your road.

TECH PLUS JACKET
This lightweight and versatile jacket in 100 percent water and wind resistant and features a removable thermal vest, integrated back protector, removable and detachable hood, reflective details and water-resistant pocket with zipper.
When you ride a Can-Am Spyder, you join a diverse and enthusiastic community of fellow riders; adventurers who share a love for the open road. Join us, and experience the exhilaration and peace of mind that can only be found on a Can-Am Spyder.

STAND WITH US, AND STAND APART.
THE BEST ADVENTURES OFFER A LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING. SO DOES THE SPYDER ST.

IF YOU DREAM OF PERFORMANCE, THIS IS YOUR CAN-AM SPYDER.

The Spyder RS is built to deliver sublime performance and handling. Its technology, riding position and style are perfect for pulse-quickening, time-crushing thrill rides. The remarkable handling characteristics of the Spyder RS are further enhanced by a special sport-calibrated vehicle stability system—developed in partnership with Bosch—which includes traction control, stability control and anti-lock brakes. Plus, the gas-charged FOX PODIUM front shocks are tuned for a tight, controlled ride.

The Spyder ST handles sport-touring duty with long-range comfort, crisp handling and acceleration to satisfy any riding style. An upright riding position, footboards and extra legroom make the Spyder ST suitable for all-day comfort while the easily adjustable windshield height and side deflectors offer excellent wind protection. Both Spyder RS and ST are powered by a high-torque 998 cc Rotax V-twin engine. A reverse gear is also standard on both models.
SPYDER RS
KEY FEATURES:
Rotax 998cc V-Twin Engine
Manual 5-Speed Transmission with Reverse
Traction Control, Stability Control and Anti-Lock Brakes
Dynamic Power Steering
Gas-charged FOX PODIUM Shocks
High-Performance Brembo Braking System
Anti-Theft System
Multi-Function LCD/Analog Gauge
12 Gallons (44 L) of Cargo Space
6 Twin-Spoke Metallic Silver Front Wheels
Sport Windshield

SPYDER RS-S
ALL SPYDER RS FEATURES, PLUS:
Manual or Semi-Automatic 5-Speed Transmission with Reverse
Sport-Tuned Vehicle Stability System
Cruise Control
Premium Color Digital Gauge
Black Chrome 6 Blade-Spoke Front Wheels
Refined Front Fenders with LED Lights
Gold Wheat colored parts
Black Suede with Red Vinyl Seat

SPYDER ST-S
Rotax 998cc V-Twin Engine
Semi-Automatic 5-Speed Transmission with Reverse
Traction Control, Stability Control and Anti-Lock Brakes
Dynamic Power Steering
Gas-charged FOX PODIUM Shocks
High-Performance Brembo Braking System
Premium Color Digital Gauge
Cruise Control
12 Gallons (44 L) of Cargo Space
Black Chrome 6 Blade-Spoke Front Wheels
Refined Front Fenders with LED Lights
Adjustable Windshield with Wind Deflectors
TOTAL FREEDOM AND CONFIDENCE COME STANDARD.

The Spyder features our signature Y-frame design and patented Vehicle Stability System, developed in partnership with BOSCH, providing precise handling and stability.

1. STABILITY CONTROL SYSTEM

The Stability Control System assesses the rider's intended direction and determines the vehicle's appropriate response. The system applies the brakes to the wheels individually and/or reduces excess engine torque until control is regained.

2. TRACTION CONTROL SYSTEM

The Traction Control System detects excessive rear-wheel spin (e.g., in slippery conditions), and provides better grip for a more confident ride. It accomplishes this by regulating engine output and fuel injection, reducing engine torque.

3. ANTI-LOCK BRAKING SYSTEM (ABS)

ABS monitors each wheel's rotation independently, and can reduce brake pressure to any wheel at risk of locking. Combined with Brembo brakes, it allows for maximum braking performance.

4. SEMI-AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

No clutch lever. No foot shifter. The semi-automatic transmission gives face-pace gear shifting for quicker, enjoyable shifts. Manual transmission is also available.

5. DYNAMIC POWER STEERING

The electronically controlled power steering system provides a varying amount of assistance, depending on vehicle speed—making it easier for any rider to maneuver and steer.

6. REVERSE

True transmission-based reverse provides increased maneuverability and more complete control.

7. CRUISE CONTROL

Simple, one-handed operation and quick engagement allows the rider to easily set a comfortable pace. Available on specific models.

THE CONFIDENCE OF 7 AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGIES, INCLUDING THE MOST ADVANCED VEHICLE STABILITY SYSTEM IN THE INDUSTRY

PROVEN ROTAX ENGINES

The Rotax 1330 ACE engine is configured with twin to the cylinders, producing high-torque response in every gear, 40 percent more torque, and a deep, unmistakable exhaust note. The Rotax 998cc V-Twin engine option offers the responsiveness, torque and power to handle any ride.
## Chassis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>FS 3</th>
<th>FS 2</th>
<th>FS 1</th>
<th>FS LIMITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foot-operated, hydraulic 3-wheel brake</strong></td>
<td>Foot-operated, hydraulic 3-wheel brake</td>
<td>Foot-operated, hydraulic 3-wheel brake</td>
<td>Foot-operated, hydraulic 3-wheel brake</td>
<td>Foot-operated, hydraulic 3-wheel brake</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Electronic Brake Distribution System

- Gas-charged FOX PODIUM shocks / 5.1 in. (129 mm)
- SACHS Big-Bore shock absorbers / 6.9 in. (174 mm)

### Rear Shock Type/Travel

- Foot-operated, hydraulic 3-wheel brake

### REAR SHOCK TYPE/TRAVEL

- SACHS shock absorbers / 5.1 in. (129 mm)

### Storage Capacity

- N/A

### Wind Deflectors

- Multi-function LCD segment / analog gauge, tachometer, odometer, trip & hour meters

### Towing Capacity

- N/A

### Running Lights

- N/A

### Turn Signals

- N/A

### Windshield

- 67.3 in. (1,709 mm)

### Engine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>FS 3</th>
<th>FS 2</th>
<th>FS 1</th>
<th>FS LIMITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Suspension

- 6-speed manual with reverse (SM6)‡

### Front Suspension

- 6-speed semi-automatic with reverse (SE6)

### Tie Rods and Parts

- Metallic Silver, black trim, exhaust tip and heat shield

### Transmission Options

- 6-speed manual with reverse (SM5)

### Color Options

- Steel Black Metallic

### Special Series

- N/A

### Safety & Security

- N/A

### Dimensions

- 106 x 61 x 58.9 in. (2,692 x 156 x 1,497 mm)

### Warranty

- 3-year limited warranty with a 12-month roadside assistance

### Specifications

- Specifications subject to change without notice.
- All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
- All BRP Limited Warranty details and conditions are subject to change.
THE WORLD IS OUR PLAYGROUND

Nothing is more valuable than your playtime. That is why BRP is dedicated to continually finding new and better ways to help you enjoy your favorite powersports. From snow to water to both on- and off-road fun, our passion for adventure fuels the innovations that result in the ultimate powersports experience for our customers. We value the land and water we play on and are committed to protecting it. Our desire to thrill is paired with an emphasis on rider responsibility, placing personal safety above all else. So that each outing can be the most enjoyable, memorable and thrilling experience possible. Because your free time should always be your best time.

www.brp.com